Weekly Quiz
1. True or false, Jacinda Ardern, is the first
female prime minister to speak at the upper
marae at Waitangi?
2. Which year was the Treaty of Waitangi
signed?
• a. 1810
• b. 1840
• c. 1896
3. The Opening Ceremony of the Winter
Olympics was held at the weekend. In which
country are the 2018 Games being held?
• a. South Korea
• b. China
• c. Japan
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9. The 34th New Zealand Census will be held
this month. What is the Census?
• a. it is a television show in which
celebrities complete challenges to raise
money for charities
• b. it is a sports challenge involving New
Zealand’s rural towns
• c. it is a questionnaire sent to all
households that collects data about
New Zealanders
10.True or false, Jacinda Ardern is the first
pregnant Prime Minister in history?

4. Who was named the Supreme Winners at
the Halberg Awards last week?
• a. The All Blacks
• b. Team New Zealand
• c. The Black Ferns

11.The International Olympic Committee has
refused to allow 15 athletes to attend the
Pyeongchang Winter Games, despite the
athletes' doping bans being overturned by
Courts. What country are the athletes from?
• a. India
• b. China
• c. Russia

5. What is South Africa’s capital city Cape
Town, going to run out of on “day zero”?
• a. petrol
• b. water
• c. electricity

12.The Album of the Year Grammy Award was
recently won by who?
• a. Kendrick Lamar
• b. Jay Z
• c. Bruno Mars

6. This year’s Karaka Sales recorded the
second-highest turnover ever. What type of
animal is sold at the Karaka sales?
• a. cows
• b. sheep
• c. horses

13.The Berlin Wall has now been gone longer
than the 10,315 days it stood. In which
country was the Berlin Wall?
• a. Germany
• b. Russia
• c. France

7. Why have West Coasters been left cleaning
up a mess recently?
• a. a small tornado ripped through the area
causing damage to buildings
• b. large waves from a storm had
uncovered rubbish from an old dump
located near the coast
• c. a recycling truck overturned and
crashed into the grounds of a primary
school

14.The US stock exchange experienced a
dramatic drop last week. What is the US
stock market known as?
• a. Downing Street
• b. Wall Street
• c. Ramsey Street

8. Which team won the most watched sporting
event in the world, The Super Bowl?
• a. Philadelphia Eagles
• b. Dallas Cowboys
• c. New England Patriots

15.Celebrity footballer, David Beckham, recently
launched his new team to play in the Major
League Soccer competition. In which US city
will it be based?
• a. Chicago
• b. Los Angeles
• c. Miami
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Weekly Quiz - Visual
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What type of
car is shown in
this photo from
last week?
a. Ford
b. Tesla
c. Mazda
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What character
does this man play?
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In which country are emergency workers dealing with this situation?
a. Japan b. The Philippines c. Taiwan
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In which
sport is this
Kiwi the
current
World
Champion?
a. boxing
b. shot put
c. snooker

Which country has this flag?
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